
THE WEATHER:
Today.Partly cloudy and warmer.

Tomorrow.Fair and colder.
Highest temperature yesterday,

II; lowest. 34. THE WASHINGTON HERALD YOU will be interested in
G. P. 0. New* on page

4 today.
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PASS$1,850,000
HOSPITAL BILL
' FOR WOUNDED!
Measure Finally Passes:

i House After 3 Days of
Wrangling.

ROW PURELY PARTISAN

Republicans Charge Incom-
petency; Democrats Charge

Lack of Patriotism.
After three consecutive days of

wrangling and filibustering, the J^ouse
yesterday passed a bill appropriat¬
ing $1,850,000 for the establishment and
maintenance Tor one year of a san¬
itarium for wounded and diseased
soldiers and sailors. A resolution
granting authority for the construc¬
tion of a bridge at Fort Smith. Ark..
Is the only other measure passed
by the House since the third session
of the present Congress was con¬
vened last Monday.
The sanitarium bill originally pro¬

vided that it be located at Dawsons
8prings. Ky. As it finally passed,
however, a commission to be named
by the President will select a suita¬
ble site.
Frequent tilts between the Repub¬

licans and "Democrats marked the
three-<iays' discussion of the bill. Re¬
publicans charged the Democrats with
waste and Inefficiency, and the Demo¬
crats accused the Republicans of be¬
ing unwilling to provide for neces¬
sary treatment of the men who have
lost their health in the service of
the country.
This afternoon Representative Gil-

let. Republican, of Massachusetts,
took exception to a remark made by
Representative Garrett, Democrat, of
Tennessee, on the question of section¬
alism. Mr. Gillett said when the bill
was first brought up he suggested that
a survey of the whole country be made
before any location was selected.
Republican Floor Leader Mann said

he saw no reason why the Republi¬
cans should be tender regarding what
the Democrats said: that the Demo-
crate In the Senate and House had
been repudiated in the November
elections, and the Republicans only
have to bear with the Democratic ma-

joilty for a little while longer.
Representative Clark, of Florida. In

charge of the bill, said there had been
more misunderstanding and misstate¬
ments about this bill than about any
tneasure before the House during his
fourteen years of membership.
Representative Heflin predicted that

if the Republicans followed the course
Indicated by their combined opposi¬
tion to the sanitarium bill, they
wouldn't 'have a handful 6t repre¬
sentatives in Congress aft.*r the next
aledttons "

"T wonder how the President Is get¬
ting alone without the comforting
fresenrp of the gentleman from Ala-
foma on the peace ship." observed
Repres^itative Walsh. Republican, of'
Massachusetts.

RAISE TROLLEY RATES
TO SUBURBAN POINTS

Ten Per Cent Increase to Be Levied
On Fares Into Maryland.

Permission to increase street car
fares on four trolley and railroad
companies to suburban points in
Maryland, effective January 1. was
srrant»*d yesterday by the Interstate
('ommTC Commission, according to
their statement. The fare within
the District is set as 5 cents instead
of 4 1-S cents. whil<* the fare be¬
yond the District will be increased

jgrtot more than 10 p»*r cent of the
rur*- formerly charged.

The railway companies affected
and filing petitions for increase are

the "Washington Railway and "Elec¬
tric Company, th* Washington Tn-
tfrurban Railroad Company. the
City and Suburban Railway of!
Washington and the Washington
end Rockvllle Railway Company.

Fifteen days' notice of the pro¬
posed change to the Commission and
the public is required before the
increase of fare is lawful.

National Security League
Probe Now Seems Likely

Th# House Rules Committee will
take tip. at an early date, the Frear
resolution providing for an investiga¬
tion of the National Security League.
A favorable report Is assured, and
the indications are that it will be!
passed by the House with but little,
if any. opposition. Advocates of the
probe expect it to be under way be-
fore the first of the year.
Informal discussion among the rep-jresentatives yesterday plainly showed:

a strong demand among both Demo¬
crats and Republicans for an exhaus-

e live inouiry which will go to the
bottom of the league's political actlvl-
ties.

Wants Nation to Fete
Foch and Other Generals

Representative Osborne, of Calj-
fornia. yesterday introduced a reso-
Jdution directing the Secretary of
State to invite Gen. Foch and the com
manding generals of the French.
British and Italian armies to visit
this country as the guests of- the na-
? ion. when Gen. Pershing returns!
from abroad.
An appropriation of S56O.0QO Is pro-

posed for the entertainment of the
distinguished guests.

FATAL RIOTS IN COLOGNE.
Machine Guns Rake Streets As

Stores Are Plundered.
Copenhagen. Dec. 5..Several per¬

sons were killed and wounded dur¬
ing riots Tuesday in Cologne, which
continued all night, according to re¬
ports received here today. Machine
$uns were turned upon the rioters.
The rioters plundered stores.

6.000 Men to Get Duckarfcs-
, C*tap Lee. V« , Dec; 5..Si* thou-

*ar.d men of The replacement camp
iere will be demobilised, beginning
his week. The men are mostly frotn
Virginia. West Virginia and Penn¬
sylvania. There are a few from
?tatss In the West.

Sherley Outlines Retrench-!
ment Plans to House Ap¬
propriations Committee.

BAKER PROVED WRONG

Secretary Expected to Save
$12,000,000,000, He

Tells Members.
A saving of t7.000.000,000 of the «4.-

000.000,000 appropriated and authorized
for the army since the United States
entered the war will be effected as
a result of the signing of the armis-
tice.
TWs was the statement of Chair¬

man Sherley. of the House Appro¬
priations Committee, yesterday, when
the testimony before the committee
of Secretary Baker and other offi¬
cials of the War Department was
made public.
Secretary Baker was under the Im¬

pression when he appeared before
the committee that the War Depart¬
ment would be able to effect a total
saving of *12,000,000.000. His figures
were based on expenditures and ob¬
ligations only UP to November 1.
however, and a further checking up
at the request of the committee has
served to materially reduce the de-
partment's estimates. Chairman Sher¬
ley was confident that the aggregate
saving from the army funds would]
confirm his estimate of something
more than *7.000,000.000. *
Secretary Baker's statement to the

committee showed that the appropria¬
tions made for the army since the
declaration of war aggregated 134.-
381,000,000. Of this amount the War
Department had actually expended
up to November 1 about $10,337,000,000
$9,139,000,000 In the United States and
*1.168.000,000 in France. The total
amount disbursed and obligated in Eu¬
rope and America was given as *14-
733,00,000. This leaves a balance of
*9.528,000.000. which the Secretary said
was unobligated.
Of the *4,250.000.000 which had been

obligated but not disbursed, the Secre¬
tary said he hoped to save *2,600.000,-
000. In a later statement he explained
that this figure was being increased
constantly. I
The estimated savings in cancella-jtion, termination and reduction of war

orders in the several divisions of the
War Department were presented as

follows:
Ordnance Department *500.000.000
Medical Department 82.000.000
¦Signal Corps 10,000.000
Engineer Corps .???'??Production ..... 403.000.000

-feronaatics 3.'.Chemical Warfare Service... 29,000.000
Quartermaster Corps 4SO.OOO.OOO
Recommendations for termination of

contracts to date, said Secretary
Baker, aggregate approximately *3,-
613.000,000. Some of the larger con¬

tracts already canceled were for:
Powder and explosives *275,000.000
Artillery and ammunition. 7SO.OOO.OOO
Rifles and machine guns 53.000.000
Motor vehicles
Textiles (cloth, etc.) 364.MO.ooo
Airplane parts
Oas defense equipment 130.000,000
Iron and steel products and
railway materials 53.000.000

Construction division mate-
rial and facilities 150.000.000
About 40 per cent of the aggregate

amount expected to be saved was
classified by States. The approximate
amounts for several of the States, as

slven by Secretary Baker.
Massachusetts
New York 99.000.000
Pennsylvania ;;;;;;;;;;;; «£».«9,h 99 000,000Missouri fT'"C,5o.000.000Illinois
New Jersey .

Connecticut
Rhode Island

4 WOOOCalifornia 4.4W.ouo

Great Britain Releases
Raw Materials Supply

l»ndon. Dec. 5,-The United King¬
doms supply of materials to manu¬
facturers is such that domestic gov¬
ernment control can now be consider¬
ably relaxed. A number of hitherto
controlled raw materials may here-
«£ter be utilized by manufacturers for
ordinary civil trade.
Announcement to this effect was

made today by Dr Addison, minister
of reconstruction. The classes of work
to which materials and producing ca

pacity set free from war work should
b« devoted In the immediate future,
he said, include railways, canals,
roads, harbors and docks, shipbuild-
ins and maintenance and repair of
merchant ships and fishing vessels.

Murphy, of Tammany,
Is Sued for $10,000

New York. Dec. 5..Charles F. Mur¬
phy. leader of Tammany Hall, is the
principal defendant in a suit #for
$10,000 damages filed in the supreme
court today by Ixmis Hartog.
Hartog alleges that his business,

the manufacture of "malt dextrine,"
in which it is alleged Mr. Murphy was
interested for a time, has been ruined
through the wide influence wielded by
the political chief. Hartog charges
that he refused to meet certain busi¬
ness conditions which Mr. Murphy
sought to impose upon him. Control
of the supply of glucose from the Com
Products Refining Company is said to
figure in the complaints.

Wilson Is Favored for
Nobel Peace Prize

Stockholm, Dec. k.'The entire Nor¬
wegian press agrees that the Notoel
peace prixe of 1918 should be awarded
to President Wilson.
The Notofel Prize Committed is now

in session with a view to determin¬
ing the recipients of this year's prixes.

Senate May larite Focfc to U. S.
Marshal Foch, commander-in-chief1

of the allied armies, will be Invited
to visit fhe United States if a reso¬
lution being prepared by a member of
the Senate is adopted.

Albert Reaches Ptri*.
Paris, Dec. 5..King Albert, of Bel¬

gium. and his party arrived here
today.

Lord Robert Cecil Pat
In Charge of League
01 Nations Department

London, Dec. 5..L»ord Robert Cecil,
who retired recently from the office
of under secretary of state for foreign
affairs, will be in charge of the Brit¬
ish "League of Nations Dex>artment"
at the peace conference.
Lord Cecil announced this himself

In a speech tonight in which he
strongly advocated the formation of
the league.
When he resigned as Foreign Min¬

ister Balfour's right-hand man a few
weeks ago it was reported that his
resignation signified Great Britain's
abandonment of the league of nations
plan. Lord Cecil declared his resig¬
nation was due to a difference with
Premier Lloyd George over the dises¬
tablishment of the Welsh church.

4SHIPLINES
GET RELEASE

First Step Toward Turning
Transportation Systems
Back to Owners Taken.

The first step by the United States
Railroad Administration toward turn¬
ing back the transportation system of
the country to private ownership and
operation was taken yesterday when
the first order of relinquishment, cov¬

ering several large coastwise steam¬
ship lines, was issued.
The Clyde Steamship Company, the

Mallory Steamship Company, the Mer¬
chants and Miners' Transportation
Company, and the Southern Steam¬
ship Company are by the order en¬
tirely relinquished to their owners.
The order is effective December 6 at

12:01 a. m., but for accounting pur¬
poses it may be treated as effective
at the same hour on December 1.
The reasons given for the order are

in line wjth the President's policy
as expressed to Congress, namely,
that the systems are no longer re¬

quired by the government for war
purposes.
"Whereas." the order reads, "the

emergency which made such cxerclse
of the war power necessary and de¬
sirable has by reason of the signing
of an armistice with the enemies of
the United States ceased, and the use
of the transportation systems afore¬
said is no longer necessary for the
transfer and transportation of troops,
war material and equipment or other¬
wise for the war purposes of the gov¬
ernment."
The lines were taken possession

of by the government on April IS.
A number of other coastwise lines,

including the New England. Chesa¬
peake Bay, Old Dominion, Southern
Pacific, Ocean and San Francisco &
Portland lines are not affected by
the order.
While the first relinquishment or¬

der is signed in less than a month
after the signing of the armistice,
it is regarded Here carrying out
th% policy of the Acnninlstration to
turn back only those lines that can
be relinquished without disturbance,
pending action by Congress.

Mr. McAdoo said yesterday he
would make a report upon the year's
government operation of the trans¬
portation systems to the President
at the end of the year and that he
might even remain in office a few
days after January 1 to complete
the report, unless his succcssor were
named sooner.
While the Director General does

not wish to lay out a policy for his
successor, it is understood that Mr.
McAdoo's recital of his experience
with the transportation lines, the
railroads especially, will contain
very definite suggestions about
what should be done with them in
the future.

ACQUITTED OF MURDER
SHE'LL QUIT NEW YORK
Nineteen-Year-Old Girl Blames Fac¬

tory Life for Trouble.
New York. Dec. 5..Elizabeth Baksa,

the 19-ycpr-old girl who had been on
trial for two weeks for the murder of
Mrs. Helen Hamel, was acquitted late
today, the Jury not leaving the box.
Supreme Court Justice Rosalsky di¬
rected a verdict of acquittal, when the
district attorney was unable to pro¬
duce additional evidence.
"I'm going back to Frecmanburg,

Pa.." said the girl later, "and I'm
going to try to get a job as a sales¬
woman. No more factories for me.
If it had not been for the girl with
whom I came to this city I never
would have been in this trouble. A
girl from a small town has no busi¬
ness in a place as big as«New York."

Kaiser's Brother Aids
Next German Regime

Amsterdam. Dec. 5..Prince Henry
of Prussia, brother of the. former
Kaiser, has issued a proclamation
stating that the eldest Hohenxollern
has left Prussia, and that it Is there¬
fore incumbent upon him to do every¬
thing possible to assist the lawfully
elected government. .

"At the same time." the prince con¬
cluded. "it is my duty to stand by
the Kaiser and protcct him from
harm."

Sub Toll Totals 15,000,
British Admiralty Says

London, Dec. 5..Fifteen thousand
men lost their lives during the war
due to submarine and mine warfare.
Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the ad¬
miralty, announced today.
Altogether 2,475 merchantmen^ and

670 fishing vessels.a total of 3,145
craft.were sunk, and 3,147 crews were
set adrift as the result of the sink¬
ings.

VETERANS TO STICK.
Those First Over There to W*it for

Final Peace.
Veteran divisions now in France,

such as the First and Second regulars
and Rainbow and New England Na¬
tional Guard, will probably remain
there until peace ia actually conclud¬
ed. according to opinion of Secretary
Baker, expressed this afternoon.

ATiatar U Killed.
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 5. . Lieut.

Lowell M. Peterson, of the United
States Aero 8ervice, whose home is
in Boston, was killed here today in a
tail-spin airplane crash. He was in¬
structing a cadet.

BOLSHEVISM ON
ITS LAST LEGS,
AVERS BARON

Official of Kerensky Re¬
gime Says All Classes
Oppose Red Rule.

OUTSIDE HELP NEEDED

Exclusion of Nation from
Peace Table Fatal, He

Declares.
Bolshevism in Russia is tottering

and soon will be wiped out altogether,
declares Baron L. A. Korff. of Petro-
grad, who was deputy governor gen¬
eral of Finland during the Kerensky
regime.
Baron Korff, who was for many

ye/rs professor of Russian constitu¬
tional law and political science in
Petrograd and Ilelsingfors, Finland,

ln«Waahlnarton vi8lting his family,
f ?k here *ollowJng tne overthrow

or the Kerensky government In 1908
ke delivered a series of lectures at
Johns Hopkins University, and in 1912
was foreign secretary to the Interna¬
tional conference of the Red Cross.
Appointed to his post in Finland un-

# r} Iirst Prov>»ional government
or Prince L.voff, he resigned after
Kerensky's overthrow.
In the articJe which follows, writ¬

ten expressly for the Universal Serv¬
ice, the baron sketches present condi-
.lions in Russia, pointing out the un-!
certainty besetting patriotic Russians

table* falC °f Russla at the Peace

The most important question now
worrying all the Russians is cer¬
tainly the way Russia will be rep¬
resented at the peace conference.'
Russians feel very much afraid of
certain tendencies which seemingly
would like to see Russia, If not ex¬
cluded. at least set aside from the
main discussions at the peace table.
This would be a fatal mistake, as it
would certainly alienate the Rus¬
sians, and secondly, create vast diffi¬
culties in the economic and peace¬
ful relations of the Russian people
with the outside world. The diffi¬
culties in that matter are not min¬
imised by the Russians. They very
well see that the present situation
is a very difficult one. but even a
superficial comparison with so many
other European nationalities shows
that Russia in the matter is not
much worse off. and that even the
Czechs, the NJugo-Slavs or others

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

TWELVEDEAD
IN EXPLOSION

Thirty Injured During Se¬
ries of Blasts at

DuPont Plant.
Pompton Lakes. N. J., Dec. 5.

Twelve men were killed in a series
of explosions that demolished one
building of the Du Pont powder
pNint here and rocked the country¬
side today.
More than thirty men were in¬

jured. many seriously. Four <*xplo-
sions occurred in rapid succession In
the capital room of the plant where
fifty men were employed.
The concussion of the explosions

was felt for several miles and men,
women and children flocked to the
scene of the disaster. The work of
rescue and search for bodies was
started at one- under the direction
of company officials. A fire started
in the wreckage and was quickly ex¬
tinguished.

Klght Bodies Recovered.
Kight bodies have been recovered,

all horribly mangled. It is believed
that many of the injured will die.
Owing to the calls of the war there
is only one physician in the com¬
munity and it was necessary to move
rtiost of the injured to the Haskell
Hospital and the Paterson General
Hospital after rendering first aid.
Wreckage of the building was

thrown several hundred yards by the

j force of the succeeding explosions.
Parts of bodies were found more
than 100 yards from the scene of the
disaster, the worst in the history of
the looal plant.

Friction is believed by company
officials to have caused the first ex-
plosion and the heavy toll of death
and destruction,

Allies Are Awaiting
America's Apprwal

Taris, Dec. t..Nothing definite
was decided at the allied confer¬
ences in London this week without
American approval. Col. House hav¬
ing been unable to attend the delib¬
erations, because of his illness, from
which he is now rapidly recovering,
those matters on which America's
decision Is lacking were held In
abeyance.
Premier Clemenceau this afternoon

called upon Col. House at his resi-
dence, and this morning Baron Son-
nino, the Italian foreign minister
paid his respects. Both are under¬
stood to have assured him to this
effect and to have reported on the
London conferences.
On Saturday the House delegation

will move from the private residence
In the H«e University to the Hotel
Crlllon. where the principal Ameri¬
can peace delegates will be Quar¬
tered.

Col. House expects to meet Presi¬
dent Wilson upon the latter's arrival
at Brest, leaving Paris early next
week.

j The Countess Chamburn visited
Mrs. House this morning.

French Commands Philippines.
Brig- Gen. Francis H. French, was

yesterday assigned in command of
the Philippine division, and ordered
to sail by the first available trans¬
port.

Tells Committee He Always
Has Been Bitterly

Anti-German.

TELLS OF PAPER DEAL

Loaned Money by Brewers
Because of Prohibition
Sentiments, He Says, \

Arthur Brisbane appeared before the
Senate Judiciary subcommittee yes-
tcrday afternoon to testify concern-
ing the purchase of the Washington
Times and certain editorials appear¬
ing under his name in the various
newspapers of the country.
Mr. Brisbane declared that his re¬

quest to appear before the subcom¬
mittee arose from his desire to clear
himself of the charge of pro-German¬
ism brought by imputation against
him in many newspapers and periodi¬
cals of the country. He stated that
he had been bitterly anti-German even
before the entrance pf the United
States into the war. and in his edi¬
torials and other writings had strong¬
ly advocated the suppression of Prus-
slanism.
"I could not be neutral." he said,

"because of my sympathy with
France."
Mr. Brisbane said that the Alien

Property Custodian, A. Mitchell Pal¬
mer. had privately withdrawn his
charges and would do so publicly.

Refused to Bay Mall.
Mr. Brisbane stated that Mr. Pal¬

mer had offered to sell him the
Evening Mail for 1750.000, but that he
had refused to consider the proposi¬
tion -upon the discovery that the paper
was 1700.000 in debt and losing $30,000
every month.
Senator Stirling, of South Dakota,

a member of the subcommittee, asked
Mr. Brisbane to explain his apparent
anti-English attitude, as indicated by
certain editorials. The witness de¬
clared that these editorials, while in
some cases ill advised, had been writ¬
ten in honest expression of his true
opinion on the subject.
Senator Stirling asked the witness if

he did not believe that t*e Impres¬
sion created by certain of the edi¬
torials would be that the writer was
anti-war. Mr. Brisbane declared that
he did not.
Senator Walcott. appointed by Sen¬

ator Overman, chairman of the com¬
mittee to Investigate Mr. Brisbane's
editorials as a whole, stated that the

CONTINUED OJt PAGE FOCR.

MAY PICK LAWE
AS ROADS BOSS

Secretary of Interior Looms
As Probable Successor

to McAdoo.
1 With the resignation from the

[United States Railroad Administration
yesterday of Judge Robert S. Lovett,
director of the division of capital ex¬

penditures. Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. I^ane loomed up as a

probable succcssor to Director Gen¬
eral McAdoo.
While no intimation at railroad ad¬

ministration headquarters that Mr.
Lane had been asked to take the rail¬
road office was made, the report per¬
sisted. Mr. McAdoo, it was said by
those close to him. had been unable
yesterday to make a recommendation
to the President, but that as soon as
he could do so he would wireless or
cable him the name of the man, for
the President's action.
Judge Lovett is understood to have

been asked to take the place, but his
resignation to return to the Union

'Pacific enirely disposed of his elegi-Ibility, it was admitted by Mr. Mc-
Adoo.

| Mr. Lane, it is pointed out. as a
member of the Cabinet, would be the
most appropriate as well as best fitted' man for the place in the event of
Congress's failure to attach a salary
to the office. His long experience with
the Interstate Commerce Commission
and the high regard the President has
for his Judgment in transportation
matters is pointed to.
If one member of the cabinet could

hold down both jobs, it is said that
Mr. Lane is another man who could
do likewise. Inasmuch as the tenure
of the office is for an indefinite period,t|o, it Is understood that Mr. ^IcAdoolooks with favor upon this solution
of the appointment problem and would
ntake the recommendation to thepEesldent Mr- would under¬
take the double work.

General Vanderbilt's Home
Guarded by Armed Men

Jacoma. Wash.. Dec. 5..Armed
military guards were today detailed
to the home of Brig. Gen. CorneliusIvanderbilt, well-known New York
millionaire, at Gravelly Lake, In an
attempt to solve the mystery of a
not® bearing the word "Beware."
which was found tacked to the gate
late Tuesday night.
telephone wires leading from the

home were cut. A barricade hadi been thrown across th? entrance
by the unknown parties, though for
what purpose cannot be conjectured.
Other obstacles had been placed
across the pathways in the grounds.

Appeal* to British Women.
London. Dec. 5..Praising the wom¬

en of the British empire for their
service during the war and pleading
with them to continue to stand In
united sisterhood. Queen Mary has
Issued a message asking all women
of the empire to Join In meeting theresponsibilities of the new era that
is

Abdication Held Ineffective.
Amsterdam. Dec. 5..The expected

abdication of the Crown Prince Is
| Ineffective. It was understood from
j semi-official sources here todajr.

President, with Slight
Cold, Expected to Make
Several Speeches Abroad
Aboard the U. 8. 8. George Wash¬

ington. Dec. 5..(by wireless to New
York).President Wilson will talk
Plainly upon his fourteen principles
when he reaches France. That he
will make speeches Is Indicated by
the concern ovfcr his slight cold, and
as to whether'his throat will be in
good condition upon his arrival.
Long wireless news reports are be¬

ing received by the President fre¬
quently during the day. Mayor Hy-
lan, of New York, wished the Presi¬
dent "Godspeed" by wireless.
The aft dining-rooms are being

used by the official party, while the
attaches eat in those forward.

BERLINCOUNCIL
WANTS KAISER

German Revolutionists De¬
mand Former Emperor

to Face Charges.
Amsterdam. Dec. 6.Strenuous

efforts are reported under way.
backed by the German government
and the soldiers and workmen's
councils of Berlin to have the ex-
Kaiser brought to trial in Germany
before the allies can realize their
announced Intention to bring him
before an internatioal court of jus¬
tice.
A number of delegates from a Ber¬

lin council of soldiers and workmen
are said to have reached The Hague,
presumably to open negotiations
with the Holland government for
the ex-Emperor's extradition to
Germany.

Expeet Straggle witk Ditck.
A legal struggle at the Dutch

capital between the allies and rep¬
resentative Germans for possession
of the ex-Kaiser and probably also
the former Crown Prince, thus
looms as a strong possibility.
Presence of the ex-Kaiser and his

eldest son in Germany, it is be¬
lieved. would Inevitably make them
the center of violent political strug¬
gle, and the moderates are under¬
stood for this reason, to oppose their
return. However, powerful influ¬
ences are known to be at work in
behalf of saving the two from trial
by foreign nations. In this connec¬
tion the announcement of ex-Prince
Henry, of Prussia. William s broth¬
er, that he considered himself bound
to protect the former Kaiser from
harm, is considered significant.
Conditions at Berlin have taken a

turn for the worse, according to to¬
day's dispatches. Disorder is said to
be rampant In the capitaJ.

«
Start Terrorist Rev*lntl*m.

Resti venees throughout Germany
waa accentuated today by a reported
announcement from Dr. Karl LJeb-
knecht, the Radical leader, of a ter¬
rorist revolution to be "sprung" to¬
morrow evening. Fifteen hundred
well armed men are said to be ready
to do Llebknecht'a bidding.
Severe rtreet lighting has taken

place lu Cologne, the fortified Rhine

J city which is shortly to be oc^jpled
tj by the British troops now on the
march thither. Rioting mobs at¬

tempted to plunder food stores and a

number were killed in clashes with

| the military police.
Similar riots are reported from other

German citi'e.
In accordance with the armistice

terms. Germany has surrendered to
the allies 11 .SOft.CflO.COO in gold taken
from Russia and works of art pil¬
fered in the occupied regions valued
at *400t«0.000.

GERMANY BURNS ALL
INCRIMINATING PAPERS
Documents Discrediting Fonner
Government Ordered Destroyed.
Germany is ordering destruction of

all documents pointing to her re¬

sponsibility for the war. advices
from Berne to diplomatic officials
here stated yesterday.
Immediately upon arrival of ar¬

chives from Brussels at the German
foreign office, orders were issued to
burn papers likely to throw discredit
on the former government. Incrimi¬
nating papers in the Berlin archives
have already been buined, the ad-
vices state.

Turks' War Entrance
Accident, Says Report

j London. Dec. 5..The Sketch prints
an interview by its Constantinople
correspondent with the Turkish Sul-
tan. who is quoted as saying:

! "Turkey's entrance into the war was

Ian accident. If I had been on the
throne it would not have happened.
A rigid inquiry is now in progress into
[the activities of certain political per¬
sonages and justice will soon be done,

j There will be no repetition of the
ugly events." -

Date Changed for
Nation-Wide Strike

New York. Dec. 5..The proposed
nation-wide strike to force a new
trial for Thomas J. Mooney. under
life sentence for bomb murders in
California, will not be held Decern-

jjber 9. it was announced tonight by
^-officials of the International Work¬
ers' Defense League.
They stated that at a national

labor congress in Chicago. January
4. plans will be made for a "walk-
{out demonstration on a colossal

j scale.' '

BRITISH NEAR COLOGNE.

Troops Within 22 Miles of Princi¬
pal Objective.

London. Dec. B.-r-Britlsh troops
have approached to within twenty-
two miles of Cologne, their principal
objective, it was shown in Field
Marshal Haig's official statement to-

J day.
MWe have reached the line of

IKronenburg. Schleiden and Duren."
the communique said.
Duren is twenty-two miles south¬

west of Cologne.

Belfram Honor* Wlutlock.
Brand Whitlock. American Minister

to Belgium, has been made an hon¬
orary burgher of Brussels, aboord-
ia* to government advices today.

5,000 "BOOTLEG" QUARTS
SEIZED; 260 ARRESTED

Incoming Trains from Baltimore Met
by Raiders.Passengers Searched

by Police at Many Points.

$1,000 BAIL ASKED IN EACH CASE
Clause Prohibiting: Presence of Liquor Within

Five Miles of Any Military Camp Gives
Power for Raid on Liquor Carriers.

Five thousand quarts of "bootleg",
liquor and 260 Washingtonians who!
brought it into the city last night
were taken into custody by local po¬
lice in one of the most general and
effective raids ever staged.
The raids were indirectly made at

the behest^of the War Department,
which has complained over the bring-
ing of even one quart of liquor in a

military rone here.
From early in the afternoon until

after midnight a steady stream of
patrol wagons brought confiscated
suitcasts. valises and other parcels
to the precinct stations throughout
the city and to downtown headquar-
ters.
All the cases were treated alike,

the apprehended parties being re-
leasd upon 51.000 bail.
MaJ. Raymond Pullman, superinten¬

dent of police, personally visited the
three principal points which were
patroled for incoming trains and au-
tomobiles carrying the prohibited
wares.
The first general raid was made at

Union Station when the afternoon
train from Baltimore pulled in. Si-
multaneouMy raids were made at Fif-
teenth and H streets northeast and
at the Long Bridge, at the foot of
Seventeenth street southeast.

M*ct Special.**
The regular "bootleg special*1

plying between Washington and
Baltimore was met at White House

I Station by a detachment of fifty po¬
licemen. under Capts. Hartley. Peck.
Flather, Williams snd Harrison and
their lieutenants.
Conductors on the "special** stat¬

ed that 216 fares had been paid
at the Baltimore end. but only 160
or no were arrested at the station.
"Deed, boss. "I ain't got no whis¬

key." half the colored people on the
car protested who attempted to es¬
tablish their "innocence'* by the ab¬
sence of the liquor.
Women and men were bundled off

the car into the waiting patrol*, sent
by every precinct station In thfe city.

Searefc All Car*.
Car after car was held up on the

highways and searched for liquor.
Capt. Judge, of No. 10. detailed to
watch the Brentwood road, boarded
a car operated by several colored men
and demanded that they submit to
the search. The men. after protest¬
ing that there was no whiskey on the
car. started the machine and escaped
down the road.
After several blocks the car ran Into

a tree and the negroes escaped, de¬
serting both car and cargo. Seven
cases of liquor were discovered in
the machine. Capt. Judge was as¬

sisted by Capts. Sullivan and Doyle.
Other police captains and office*-*

were stationed as follows: Wisconsin
avenue road. Capt. Rellly and Lieut.
Plemmons: Pennsylvania avenue
bridge. Capt. Mulhall and Lieut.
Keefe; Anacostla bridge. Capt An¬
derson and Lieut. Shilling, and offi-

MRS. CASTLE QUIZZED
; ON DEATH OF ACTRESS
Drug Victim Visited Dancer'» Room

Shortly Before Demise.
Ixmdon. Dec. 5..Mrs. Vernon Castle,

the famous dancer and firm actress,

has been interrogated by the authori-
j ti#»s for information in connection
I with the death here of Miss Blllie
Carlton, a popular young actress, who
was found dead in her bed at the
Hotel Savoy after a gay night marked
by a "victory ball."
A coroner's inquest into Miss Carl¬

ton's death revealed that she had vis-
ited Mrs. Castle's room Just before
retiring for the night. Physicians
testified that the young actress died
from an overdose of cocaine and other

II narcotics.

Ex-Kaiser Sends Hurry
Call for His Physician
.. *

Amsterdam. Dec. 5 A-'hurry call
for a doctor brought a German physi¬
cian to Amerongen in a special train

j today. This cave ?ise to reports that
I the ex-Kaiser has been suddenly

!I taken ill.
j It is recalled, however, that the

I; former Empress, who is now with
-William Hohenzollern at Amerongen.
.' was siok for weeks and under special
care by physicians prior to her joln-

.' ing tht* ex-Kaiser. The latter is ro-

ported spending most of his time
writing hundreds of loose sheets with
feverish haste.

"We're Afire," Says SOS,
I Then Says "We're Safe"

j
New York, Dec. 6..The steamer

Hellig Olav. of the Scandinavian-
American line, arriving here today,
reported that an SOS was re-
ceived from the seamer Mundale, «>f

j the Munson Line, at 6:30 Monday
II morning, stating thai the latter
was afire. 350 miles off Sable Is¬
land.

if, Several ships sarted to the Mun-
dale"s assistance, but a later wirc-

j less said the tire had becti extin-
' guished and that she was proceed-
| ing to Italy.

Lead Greece $23,764,036
Another reconstruction credit was

i established by the Treasury Depart¬
ment yesterday Greece was grant¬
ed a loan of $23,764,036. This makes
the total credits to Greece $39,564,-
036, and the total to all of the allies
$8,220,140,702.

<*ra Of Detective Grants bur**u at
the Union Station ^

Prisoners brought in front the Sta¬
tion were examined at police head¬
quarter* and marched single file down
the avenue to No. 1 precinct. Men and
women paraded in the senous pre¬
cession. their handbag., ruitouMa an*
parcel* of varying description clasped
firmly but gingerly.the rtamaglng
evidence the author!tie* hold against
them.

Major PuUmaa bju<1 that the raid

riPUu""<1 ."wal day. ^o atMl
the Plana completed at l:» N Ctrrday
afternoon. Immedi*tel> «rtsr tbe

^°"?P2fUon of 016 unoMMti the
raid started In earnest and only ended
after midnight.

^

It is the intention of the polio* de
partmentthat yeeterdars raid shall
be the beginning of a determined ef

the bringing of Uquor for
purTX>"tf ,nto °*r

l«t ^L^ ,r?<'yu L"ke> announced
last night that the offenders wll, be
prosecuted under the military-rone
aw forbidding the brln^n,^
liquor into the prescribed area

..... ,!? estimated that last night»
K

*" only a fraction of the
that is brought Into the city

niirhtly and sold at an
profit

nl«^. future "'e suthorit.ss will

?£~ *?, rp*P°nf|b,li«, of proving
that the liquor is intended for private
consumption upon the accused

Brln* Xmakn Mork*.

Liquor for Christmas stocks ae-
counted for the large quantities
brought in by individual, in many

Those on the Baltimore and An¬
napolis cars and the Union Station

.in,
off thst they were

going to be arrested when they ar¬
rives in this city and upward. .f »
hundred "dropped off" it i. M,d
Numerous parcels of liquor were
recklessly thrown Into the Eastrm

Thr 11 " d''cUr®d by onlookers
Throughout ti.e evening PoJIee

iTo^'lcrowds with

(both men and women who wer.
apprehended by the details of police.
men which surrounded *very popular
entrance from Baltimore.

tntberfty Explained.
Pullman explained that the

raid.. .«p'e maoe on the rtrenrth of

elTl' l^T'th VllS°n * rrorlarn*,ion made

tfiT .. w
y<"ar rl*u.ne 1J and U ef

which barred entrance of all ltouor

U n ^,T.C'ty W"hln flve of cer.

w
.Ultar> *one« established.

IT the District courts sustain
IV! f<s . ..»L ; -

thuwun* euruui
Police authorities in these raid* It wi'l
mean that Washington will be bove

As Washington has military or
naval camps or stations in every -«©. 1
tlor of the city the flve-nSta
protect all but two remote Pan. fo,
prohibition.

r

,h® ,n ,h* r"Lld' made

'rcomufia

ALIEN ENEMY JEWELS
ENRICH U. S. $253,600

Pnce Realized F.HBelow Valuation
Placed on Gems.

N-ew Tork. Dec. 6 .Three hundred J
and fifty-nine pearl., thrM nMei
and two emeralds of rare brilliancy
the property of the alien en.my fln»'
of Rudolph Hahn and Sons, London,
enriched the treasury of the United

*"'«««> 'od.y when som'^I
der the hammer to the hirhest bid-

The Jewe!s wore UBd.r consign¬
ment to customers In the United
States when seixed. The price real -

lied wa. thousands of dollars below

The k'Tj on the cm.
The high bid a as for fifty-four
matched necklace pearls. which
were bought by Dreiser and Com-
SY 'or *75?«" An *dvance fee

?L « 7** r*«r«*d for riUBlnin,
the Jewels ana 11.000 for the prlv-
ilejre of bidding.
Moth fees were returned to the

unsuccessful participants. Indl-
vidual purchasers, but not dealers,

jury' ,"'C""'d the 3 p'r «"t "Ins-

Pop® Pleased President
j Is Coming. He Tells Carlin
i ._

Rome. Dec. S.-Hope Benedict, dnr-
ing an audience rrant.d rnnn_..
man Charles C. <*aiiln. of V irginia

I exprused delig.it that President W'l-
I son is coming to Rome

Ambassador Pa;e. it «. an-..,nt,e*i
today. Mill levf for Pari, i.ovt weak

| The municipality has :i-pointed a
commission to prepare .-labor,te o«*.
monies on the Capitolin Hill in Ufl

j son's honor.

(Belgian Troops W^hin
Fifteen Miles of Rhine

Havre.Dec. ' -B»lrian troops have
apn-oa,hed wlt> fifteen mile, of the
Rhine, it wa? indicated in the
gi*n official communique today.
"We have occupied Keud." the com¬

munique sayc "A light detaebmeat
has entered Odenkirchen "

0*aka Carrara on Strika.
Omaha. Dec. 5 .Jitneys were the

only passenger-carrying vehicles in
Omaha today. A street carmen's
strike for higher wages Is proceeding
without violence The car men re-

j fused to accept the War Labor Board'.
ruling that unions need not be r»i ea
nixed now.


